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Greetings Everyone
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I am full of big questions these days. Why do bad things happen to good
people? How do we find our way through the difficulties of life? What will
the future hold?
I also have questions about our club. Why does our club have a 70/30 split
between women and men? Are women more likely to join social clubs? Are
there more women than men in our age group in Whitby?

Co-Treasurers
Mary Smith
Harold Coker

I also ask myself why 60 percent of attendees at our Zoom membership
meetings leave after the speaker presentation and don’t chat in the breakout
rooms? Do members not want to sit any longer at the computer? Are they
too shy to chat with people they don’t know?

Membership Chair
Claire DeSousa

I leave you with one last question. On St. Patrick’s Day, will our wine
appreciation groups put aside their Pinot Noir and celebrate with a Guinness
instead?

Speaker Chair
Wendy Marshall
Interest Chair
Pat Sturch
Social Co-Chairs
Jackie Brooks
Frances Slat

If you have answers (or theories) to any of my questions, please drop me a
line.

“The important thing is not to stop questioning.”
Albert Einstein, Physicist (1879 – 1955)

Newsletter Chair
John Hand
Webmaster
Mark DeSousa

Karen Lambert
President

For contact information
please consult your
Membership List

“Get connected. Stay connected.”
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UPCOMING GUEST SPEAKER

Chair – Wendy Marshall

Lianne Harris will be our speaker for the March 24th General Meeting..
Lianne currently works as the History, Culture and Social Studies Resource Specialist
Consultant with the Toronto Board of Education and curriculum advisor for Upper
Canada College. The topic for Lianne's talk is "Luck of the Irish" for which Lianne
will appear in period costume

SOCIAL EVENTS

Co-Chairs – Frances Slat & Jackie Brooks

How many legs does a spider have? If you know the answer to that question please come out to
our Zoom Trivia Night on Tues. March 16th at 7pm. There will be real prizes for the winners and
lots of fun. Your Social Committee will send you an invitation closer to the date and all you need
to do is fill your plate with some chicken wings, egg rolls, and cheesy garlic bread and pour
yourself a glass of wine or beer. It will be just like we are at the Brooklin Pub! See you then.

MEMBERSHIP

Chair – Claire deSousa

Greetings everyone! As I’m writing this submission, the sun is shining brightly outside, calling me to come out
for a walk. Hope you are all taking advantage of all these sunny days.
Your management team has decided that we would like to welcome our New Members by listing them in our
Newsletters, that way the entire club knows who you are. We used to acknowledge you in person at our General
Meetings. So, since September 2020, we have welcomed the following
new members:

29

Pat Bunting, Terry Sprigg, Sharon Chapman Gordon Chapman, Ted Devonshire,
Dorothy Pierce, Lewis Williams, Katherine Hoag, David Humphries, Wendy
Kamstra, Dawn Kennedy, David Mills, Cartier Rose, John Rose, Anne Summers,
Chandra Sooknanan, Sandy Coscarella, Bob Doran, Carol Doughty, Bruce Doughty,
Don Roche, Catherine Van Den Hoogen, Carol Halton, Anne Cruess, Joyce Shannon,
Libby Stratton, Brooke Stratton, Anne Dionne, Susan Pandelidis.
I Just wish to explain to everyone that I am the keeper of 2 lists. The Membership List that I send out to
everyone and the Contact List which is used to send out the club blasts, including the Membership List,
Newsletters and any other news. Why am I telling you this? Because they come from our General e-mail
address and since I am the keeper of the list, I am also the one monitoring any received e-mails. So please do
not respond to this address. If you wish to compliment John on the Newsletter, send it to John’s address. If you
want to comment on Social events, look up Jackie’s address and send it to her, etc. etc.

And sadly, I must end with the news of the passing of one of our members, John O’Leary, a member since
September 2015. Sincere condolences go to our fellow member, his wife Marilyn Thaxter, to the rest of his
family and friends
.
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NEWSLETTER
Hi Everyone,

Chair – John Hand

Happy St. Patrick’s Day and welcome to our March Newsletter.

Spring and the Vaccine are almost here and a lot of our groups will soon be waking from their long winter siestas to begin
talking to each other again. This will mean more work for me as I expect next months Newsletter to be filled with exciting
details and pictures of adventures from our group leaders. (Hint, Hint, Wink, Wink)
Please don’t forget to “Check the Durham Region Public Health website for information on COVID19
vaccine rollout at this link: www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/covid-19-vaccines.aspx

Group leaders Please Remember……….
TH
Deadline for submissions to newsletter 5
of each & every month

WEBMASTER

Mark deSousa

WEBMASTERS SECTION

Send me new pictures and content for your Website.

www.whitbybrooklinprobus.com
•
•
•
•

Non-members contact the club through the CONTACT US page.
Contact me for help with Zoom 2 days before the general
meeting.
Download the ZOOM log-in and cheat sheet from the website.
Always check your JUNK folder for email inbox defectors.
If you need to reach me I’m at webguy4pwb@gmail.com
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INTEREST GROUPS

Chair – Pat Sturch

Some of the interest groups are successfully using our club’s Zoom account for their meetings.
It’s easy and you don’t get bumped off after 40 minutes. If you want a meeting set up for your group, please
send me, Pat Sturch, an email.
I know we’re not able to travel just yet but if you’re a single and fed up with paying the single supplement, it
might be a good idea to get your name on Deborah Corbett’s ‘Travel Buddies’ register.
The following interest groups are still without a leader: Snowshoe/X-country Ski
V.Q.Eh’s wine group
Second Afternoon Tea Group
Savour the Flavour dinner group
If you are interested in co-ordinating any of these groups, or if you have an idea for a new interest group please
send me an email.

ART APPRECIATION #1

Leader –Lorna Bates / Janyce Clark

After several months without contact, our group met on Zoom on February 24th to chat and display some of our
own art work. We enjoyed ourselves so much that we plan to do the same on March 17th. Thank you to Pat
Sturch who scheduled and administered the Zoom call.

ART APPRECIATION #2

Leader - Deborah Corbett

This month, we're meeting on zoom to chat about all the art galleries and museums we've visited over the
years. We're all looking forward to returning to in-person visits and lunching - but not just yet.

LITWITS

Leader – Fran Slatt

Hello one and all. The Litwits Book Club will have our first Zoom meeting Wednesday March 10.
Very excited to reconnect.

MYSTERY BOOK CLUB

Leader – Jackie Brooks

The book chosen for next month (April) is I Know You Know by Gilly MacMillan. Ann Pettitt will be leading
the discussion on Zoom.

CHATTY CREATIONS

Leader – Pat Sturch

We will be meeting online via Zoom this month on Thursday, March 25 th at 2pm.
Details will be sent by email.

Did you hear about the fella from Mayo that was born with
two left feet?
He went out the other day and bought some Flip Flips.
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PEDAL POWER (CYCLING) GROUP

Leader – John Patté

With less than two months before the Spring cycling season begins, I hope you are keeping safe, physically
active and fit for when warmer weather – i.e., cycling weather – eventually arrives. Of course, we don’t know
whether we will still be restricted by COVID-19, but we are going to be optimistic while recognizing that safety
comes first, whether cycling or socializing! On that note, …
Hopefully, we should be back on the trails by mid-April. But don’t overlook a mild spell in late March or early
April as an opportunity to get out on two wheels! Those early Spring rides can be exhilarating!
For those considering joining the Cycling Group, we usually ride on Tuesday mornings. Since most prefer offroad, the Waterfront Trail has become our usual route – it’s relatively flat and away from motorized vehicles.
Following our successful excursions to Niagara-on-the-Lake, Collingwood and Prince Edward County in
previous years, initial planning has started for a similar multi-day trip for those who like to mix their cycling
with socializing, dining and shopping. For those interested in more challenging rides, I’m interested in hearing
your ideas!
Regardless of the type of cycling you enjoy, the following principles apply:
•
•
•
•
•

Safety comes first, always
Everyone wears a proper bike helmet
Everyone should have a bell or other sounding device
No competitive riding or drafting
No one will be left behind.

You also will need a bicycle that is well-maintained – gears and brakes should be in working order; tires
properly inflated. If you plan to have your bike serviced at a bike shop (say, Cycle Life, Impala or Bicycles
Plus), don’t wait for the last minute as they become very busy in Spring. Servicing will probably take 2 weeks.
Please contact me if you would like your name added to my email list. You won’t hear about our rides unless
you are on the list! There is no limit on numbers, nor any obligation to come out every week.

DISCUSSION GROUP

Leader – Margaret Hogan

We are meeting every two weeks on Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. on Zoom - next one March 16. If anyone would
like to join, please contact me and I will put you on the e-mail list to send you the link for the next meeting. We
have a schedule of topics for presentations and discussion up to the middle of April. We welcome new
members. For more information or to join, my e-mail is in the membership list. We have had discussions on
"Working for Homeland Security - Before, After and During 911" "Life after COVID" "Living and Working in
Saudi Arabia" "Experiences with the Royal Navy" "A Brief History of the UAE and Experiences as a Trade
Officer at the Embassy of Canada" and upcoming discussions "Long Term Care Facilities" "Art Therapy"
"Northern Ireland and Ireland" "Indigenous Issues" As you can se we have an interesting group so far - more
are welcome.
. Two lads were on opposite sides of the river Lee in Cork. ‘How do I get to
the other side of the river?’, shouted one lad to the other
‘Sure you’re on the other side’, replied the second.
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MOONSHOTS - BID EUCHRE 1

Leader – Roy Pettitt

What’s Irish and
sits outside all
day and night?
Patty O’Furniture!

Due Covid, Bid Euchre we played Not.
This year the rules and regs are Forgot.
Soon players will be Re-taught
to return as an Astronaut
and bid for the elusive Moonshot.

BID EUCHRE- NO TRUMPS

Leader – Val Randall

Hello again, Bid Euchre players, well, spring heading our way, but playing face to face seems as far away as
ever!, ,,,,, what can I say! I think we are all trickster and zoomed out by now, nothing quite like cards held in
the hand while balancing a glass or two and mixing with the locals.
SOOO ,,,,,until the happy day comes and we are let out to play our group remains in limbo, time passing us by,
usual message from me, stay sane, keep well and see you later around the garden lawns, patio or wherever you
turn up. Keep in touch, Val

GENEOLOGY

Leader – Barbara Garrow

The Genealogy group met over Zoom on Feb. 25th, with nine participants. Members range from relative
beginners to more experienced researchers. We shared information about where our ancestors lived, online sites
we use, and problems we are having. We hope to help each other move forward in our research.
We have scheduled the next three Zoom meetings for every third Wednesday morning of the month.

INDOOR GOLF

Leader – Don Mills / Interim Leader Steve Bedley

Indoor Golf started up again on February 16th. We were happy to return to Tee’s and Cue’s. We enjoy playing
at a variety of challenging golf courses around the world. Currently our membership is full.
“I was three over. One over the house, one over the patio, one over the swimming pool.” - George Brett
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TASTE THE WORLD

Leader – Jackie Brooks & Pat Sturch

Some of us may feel like a sloth right now which is very convenient because we are going to visit Costa Rica
this month and will be able to see them in the Sloth Sanctuary. After we learn about them we can go and have a
wonderful dinner with some excellent coffee. Maybe some Gallo Pinto or Ceviche. Or even some tamales.

Cookery Korner

Mmmm! One of my favourites.
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Thanks to my wife Pam for sharing.

TRAVEL BUDDIES

Leader – Deborah Corbett

We are all frustrated non-traveling travelers! But that won't stop us from getting together to socialize on
zoom. We're all looking forward to real travel to real places. Who knew you could miss the aggravation of
airport lineups and waits?

Mystery Picture. Do you know where this is?

(answer on page 11)

A man from Cork was in with his doctor. ‘Look, David. I’ve
some bad news and some terrible news for you.’
‘God. What’s the bad news?!’, asked the patient. ‘Well’,
replied the doctor, ‘You only have 3 days to live’.
‘You’re joking’ says the patient. ‘How on earth can the news
get any worse’. ‘Well’, says the doctor, ‘I’ve been trying to
get hold of you for the past 2 days’.
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GRAPE EXPECTATIONS

Leader – Karen Martin

So, we’ve made it to March!!!! February wasn’t so bad after all.
March might still be a cold, snowy month broken only by days of rain/ freezing rain/hail. But we’re getting
more hours of light each day, we put our clocks forward one hour on the 14th, Spring officially starts on the
20th, we can see April on the horizon and perhaps soon we can break our hibernation and share some longed-for
time and conversation outdoors with friends.
In the mean time you might like to celebrate some of these lesser known ‘special days’ of March with a glass of
wine.
Cereal Day (should that be red or white?)
Clam on the Half Shell Day
Crown Roast of Pork Day
Ear Muff Day
Frozen Food Day
Peanut Butter Lover’s Day
Popcorn Lover’s Day
Smoke and Mirrors Day

Chocolate Covered Raisins Day
Credit Card Reduction Day (definitely red)
Dumbstruck Day (perhaps you’ve celebrated a few too
many ‘special days’ this month?)
If Pets Had Thumbs Day
Pig Day
Potato Chip Day
Turkey Neck soup Day

And the list goes on, and on, and on and on…………
If you find something that pairs well with ‘Smoke and Mirrors Day’ please be sure to share that information in
the next Newsletter.
For the wine lovers, I did find a ‘National Wine Lover’s Day’ but you’ll have to wait till May 25 to celebrate
that one.
So …….. whatever ‘Special Day’ you might celebrate, Cheers from Grape Expectations
and remember ‘the Ides of March’ ……. be cautious …….

More from GRAPE EXPECTATIONS
(reporting in, Val Randall)
Drinking wine never goes out of fashion! Covid and Zoom fatigue given but our wine group soldiers on.
February tasting, a choice between Merlot or Pinot Grigio, gave a variety of choices, with mixed reviews.
One organic wine was selected, Era Veneto, Merlot from Italy, but as a repeat, reviewer gave it a NO!
However, two other Merlots, Open, a cab Merlot from Ontario and a Sangioves Merlot, from Italy were well
received. Two whites, both Pinot Grigio, Cas Lunardi and Catemario also from Italy were both recommended
as a repeat buy. As you see Italy seemed to be the preferred country of choice. Of course, as testing these wines
for ourselves was out of the question on Zoom, we have to assume honest reviewers! Finally, we had a full
bodied 20% Merlot, Amen Port de Merlot from Blasted Church Winery, Okanagan Falls, BC courtesy of
Karen, I suggest you visit their web site, for further information!
Lots of laughter and sharing time together always a joy and we have ‘great expectations’ as spring gets ever
nearer, we shall resume our garden and outdoor patio wine tastings. Stay well and keep on sipping,,,, Val.
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.’
Two Irish lads were working for the local county council. One lad would dig a
hole and the other lad would follow him and fill the hole in.
They worked up along one street and then down the other. They then moved
to the next street and did the same, working flat out all day without
stopping.
One lad digging the holes. The other lad filling them in.
A passerby saw what they were doing and was amazed at the hard work, but
couldn’t understand what they were at.
So, he shouted over to the lad digging the holes, ‘I don’t get it – why do you
dig a hole, only for the other lad to fill it in?’
The lad wiped his brow and sighed deeply, ‘Well, I suppose it probably does
look a bit odd. You see, we’re normally a three-man team. But today the lad
who plants the trees phoned in sick.

An Irish priest is driving down to New York and gets
stopped for speeding in Connecticut. The state trooper
smells alcohol on the priest's breath and then sees an
empty wine bottle on the floor of the car. He says, "Sir,
have you been drinking?" "Just water," says the priest.
The trooper says, "Then why do I smell wine?" The priest
looks at the bottle and says, "Good Lord! He's done it
again!"
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LIMERICK CONTEST

OK! Time to get your thinking hats on. March and April are
“CELABRATE PROBUS” months and we would like you to compose a Limerick about what you like about
PROBUS. Last month I said the deadline was March 5th, HOWEVER this has been extended to April 21st so
you still have lots of time to get your Limerick into me (my Email can be found in the usual place, on the
Membership List.)
I also said there would be huge (virtual) prizes for the winners but thanks to your Management Team the prize
will now be REAL! Get your thinking hats on and keep those Limericks coming.

Mystery Picture answer………. Trafalgar Castle School in Whitby, Ontario
The castle was built by Nelson Gilbert Reynolds, Sheriff of Ontario County, as a private residence in 1859.It is
now an internationally known, independent day and boarding school for girls and young women in grades 4
through 12 Boarding at the school begins in grade 7. Founded in 1874 as "Ontario Ladies' College", Trafalgar
Castle School is one of the oldest independent schools in Canada and the second-oldest girls' school in Ontario.
Reference. Trafalgar School Facebook and Wikipedia.
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Manure... An interesting fact.
Manure: In the 16th and 17th centuries, everything for export had to be transported by
ship. It was also before the invention of commercial fertilizers, so large shipments of
manure were quite common.
It was shipped dry, because in dry form it weighed a lot less than when wet, but once
water (at sea) hit it, not only did it become heavier, but the process of fermentation
began again, of which a by-product is methane gas. As the stuff was stored below decks
in bundles you can see what could (and did) happen. Methane began to build up below decks
and the first time someone came below at night with a lantern, BOOOOM!
Several ships were destroyed in this manner before it was determined just what was
happening
After that, the bundles of manure were always stamped with the instruction ' Stow high
in transit ' on them, which meant for the sailors to stow it high enough off the lower
decks so that any water that came into the hold would not touch this "volatile" cargo and
start the production of methane.
Thus, evolved the term ' S.H.I.T ‘, (Stow High In Transit) ,………. “So, it’s really not a
swear word”
which has come down through the centuries and is in use to this very day.
You probably did not know the true history of this word.
Neither did I

I had always thought it was a golfing term

And finally, the Covid joke for this month

STAY SAFE
EVERYONE!
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